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letter from Senator Badger.

The following letter from the Hon. Geo.
. Badges, a Senator of the United

States from North Carolina, is in reply to
an invitation to address the Whig Club of
Raleigh. It merit the particular attention
of Whigs who may have prefeired another
candidate for the Presidency to the one who
received the nomination of the National
Convention.

Raliegh, Sept. 21, 1S52.

Editor of the Register Sir; It was
my purpose, when I returned from Wash
ington, to attend and address the Club of
our city upon the pending rieident al
election. Having been prevented, by a
cause beyond my control, from doing what
I had thus purposed, 1 deem it proper, in
order to prevent or correct mistake or mis-

statement respecting my position and views
to submit this communication to you, and
to ask that it may be read to the Club.

I am a decided and very earnest sup-

porter of the Whig national nominations
for the Presidency and Vice Presidency.
It is known to you, sir. as well as to many
others of my friends, that Gen. Scott was
not my first choice for the Presidency; that
I preferred Mr. Fillmore, and greatly de-

sired his nomination by the Convention
I will add, in all frankness, that probably
no man in the United States was more dis-

appointed, not o say dissatisfied, than I
was when that gentleman was passed over.

But what have these preferences, disap
pointments, and dissatisfactions to do with
the important issue now submitted to the
American people, and by ihem soon to be
decided! The question is not between
Millard Fillmore and Winfield Scott, but
between Winfield Scoit and Frank Pierce;
and, assuming the superiority, in point of
qualifications, of Mr. Fillmore over Gen.
Scott, it by no means follows thft the lat
ter it not immeasurably above Gen. Pierce

in his claims upon the nation, and especial

If the Whig party. For Fillmore Whigs
to retire in gloomy discontent from the con
test because the Whi? of their choice was
not selected by the Convention, is to give a

preference to men over principles, to names
over things; for such Whigs p join our op-

ponents and make war upon the nominees
of thft party, is to desert Mr. Fillmore
himself, to repudiate the course he recom-

mends and pursues, and to involve them-

selves in the pitiable absurdity of support-
ing Democratic men and measures, out of
an extreme and exclusive zeal for Whig
measures and for a decided Whig supporter
of Whig measures.

Is not his so? Let us see: Winfield
Scott was nominated by a general Conven- -

Convention, previous to his nomination,
had adopted a set of resolutions embodying
the principles of the Whig party. Gener
al Scott has accepted both the nomination
and the resolutions. To these resolutions
no W hig, at least no Southern w nig, so
far as I know, takes any exception. To ;

abandon the nomination, then, so as
this contest is concerned, is clearly to a -

bandon principles themselves, it is to
prefer Democratic measures to be carried
out by a President, to Whig
measures to be carried out by a Whig nam -

ed Scott, when these same measures are
aarui-.te- to oe aitogemer exceiiem, w
be greatly desired, if carried out by a Whig;
bearing the name of Fillmore. Now, if.
any prefers the principles of the Dem -

ocratic party then it is his duty to support
the nominees of that party; but how, in the
name of reason and patriotism, can a Whig
support for President one who will, in the

'

cause a different has been by
the of his party irora the
one he referred, to support the right and

the wrong?
Again: The Southern Whigs were rep-

resented in the Convention. A platform
of principles was proposed and adopted
which met their entire General
Scott was nominated, and that nomination
was then and confirmed by those
Southern Whig representatives. How

then in honor can we. Southern Whigs,
refuse to support this nomination! It was
known to ell before the that
General Scott's name would be presented
to that No Whig State Convention
entered any caveat, interposed any objec-
tion against bis nomination, or instructed
or intimated to their delegates that his re-

jection should be insisted on. All that
Southern Whigs deemed indispensible was
that their candidate should be a true Whig
8nd pledged to support the Compromise.
These conditions fulfilled, they every where
pledged the nominee their support. These
conditions are found in the nominee; end
how then can we, with good faith, refuse to
sustain him; anymore than hi friends could
have refused support to Mr. Fillmore had
he been selected by the Convention? Such
a refusal on their part we ehould have re
garded and denounced as an act of treach-
ery and 'baseness: and from this we mnv
iearn to estimate the true character of such

Ja refusal On Our part.
It has been said that lien. Scott has not

heartily adopted, does not approve, the plat-
form laid down by the How
is this ascertained? Not from anything he
has written or spoken. In his letter to the
President of the Convention he accept the
nomination and the declaration of princi-

ples annexed. What he says of the nom-
ination he says of declaration, and no
more. If, therefore, what he says amounts
to an approval of one, why does it not also
of the other?

But, in fact no man was more decided
in favor of the measures of compromise, one
and all, than Winfield Scott; and when he
pledged himself to that series of resolu-

tions, one of which asserts the final char-

acter of the compromise, the fugitive slave
law included, he only pledged himself to
what he had always approved, and had ex-

erted himself to have passed. Of this the
proof before the public is full and ample
so full and ample that no ground is left for
denial or doubt.

It has been made an objection to Gen.
Scott that he wrote nothing on the com-

promise before his nomination. If this be
an objection, does it not apply with at
least equal force to Uen. Tierce: tie was
specially interrogated by Mr. Scott, of
Richmond, and made no reply, or, if he
replied, that reply has been withheld from
the public. But question for us is not
ichen Gen Scott wrote but what he wrote;
and the position he now occupies, and
which he has all along occupied, is decided
and hearty support of the whole compro
mise in all its parts as a final settlement.
What more can be required?

It has been objected to Scott that Seward
Greeley and Weed support him. Well,
do not both the Van Burens, Preston King,
Hal let, B. F. Butler, David Wilmot, the
father of the odious proviso, and many
others of like abolition opinions support
Tierce: If the of the latter can
didate by Abolitionists is entirely consis
tent with his soundness on the slavery ques
tion, how, in fairness, can it be alledgsd
that the support given to the former, by
persons of like opinions, argues any un-

soundness in him upon that question7 Is it
opposed that Reward will influence bcottl
Aud shall Pierce not be influenced by such
men as the Van Burens, and King, and
Hal let, and Butler, and Wilmot!

But, sir, could we have nominated any
candidate to whom our opponents would
not have elledged a like objection? Had
Fillmore or Webster been nominated for
the injustice done to whom the Locofoco
press have expressed such indignant com-

plaints would he not have been charged
that press in the South with abolition-

ism; or at any rate with being unreliable
for the South; while at the North he would
have been every where arrayed as a

man, unfit to be trusted by North-

ern freemen? Surely he would. Why
nut? Sco't has been charged with cowar
dice; and eurely they who made this charge
would not have been withheld by its men
dacity from charging Webster or Fillmore
with abolitionism.

It appear?, then, sir, to me, as Mr. Fill
more has said, that Gen. Scott is "entitled
to the support of every true Whig.' Sure
ly we of the South may well con tide in
him. Born and reared in a Southern State
accustomed to slavery from his infancy,
having his relations and the friends of his
youth here, what is there in the antecedents
of his early life to justify distrust? Hon- -

ments, and shown in his past life to be far
removed from all that has the appearance
of fraud or duplicity; a brave soldier, a true
patiiot, with his name renowned throughout
the world for what i3 noble and lofiy and
generous, he cannot but be found faithful in
every future as he has been in every pasi
emergency. He is a Whig, a well-know- n

long-trie- d Whig; he holds our opinions and
will maintain our measures in the adminis
tration of public affairs. Let us, then,
either give him our support or else ac
knowledge that there is nothing valuable
in Whig principles, and dissolve our party
organization at once ana ior ever.

I have made no reference to Mr. Gra
ham, not because I do not share with you
he honest pride of every North Carolina

in the nomination of that gentleman
and the hearty desire for his election, but
because to htm no exception has been ta
ken or can be takeu. Eminently qualifi

fill it, every Nonh Carolina Whig should
feel that a just and honorable State pride

adds force to the general considerations of
patriotism and duty which require him to
give a full and energetic support to the
Whig nominees. This, for one, I shall
certainly do.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, .

E. BADGER.

See importance of a small matter.
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The following, in our humble
judgment, is of a very high order:

From the Cincinnati Commercial.

CORINNE TO OSWALD.

BY MBS. SAB Alt T, BOLTON.

No, Oswald, no, I cannot see thee now.
I have been very ill I am too weak

To look, unmoved, upon thine altered brow;
For countless worlds I would not hear thee

speak
Cold words of courtesy ; and wherefore seek

To see this wrecked, this faded form again .
My eyes are dim, and on my sunken cheek

Hot, bitter tears for thee, shed all in vain,
Have left behind a deep, unalterable stain .

And I have tried, in vain, to teach my heart
To cast away its idol ; to forget

What thou hast been , what even now thou art,
For my wild thoughts cling fondly round thee

yet.
O, would to God, that we had never met.

Or that we had not parted. My sad soul
Feeds on its disappointment and regret;

Without the power to weaken or control
The tide that bears it on to life's unchanging

gaol.

It was no idle fancy, lightly wrought.
That my too fervent heart bestowed on thee.

No, it was life's best treasure, fondly sought,
rJrewhile, by gallant men on bended knee

With burning words an ve n,y thoughts were
free.

Free as the tuneful birds that soar to heaven ;

Free as the waters dancing o'er the sea-- Free

as the starlight of a summer even.
Till all my soul's deep truth and trust to thee

were given.

Delore I knew thee, Oswald, I had made
The stars, streams, flowers, all lovely thing,

the shrine
At which my wild Idolatry was paid;

Yet oft a wish for something more divine
A something, which my thoughts could scarce

define.
In the st ill chambers of my heart did wake

A yearning to be loved, and to entwine
My being with another's, who could make

The rugged path of life an Eden for my sake.

I sighed for fame, and won it; but alas
It did not bring my life the blessing sought.

Like some bright phantom, in a magic plass,
By wizard spells and incantations wrought.

It came and faded as a passing thought.
E'en in my hours of triumph and of pride

I felt that such a dream was dearly bought.
And from the pomp and glare I turned aside

And wildly, vainly wept for what fate still de-

nied.

We met ; 1 did not hear the applause, the praise
That told my triumph to the bending skies.

I stood entranced, enraptured in the gaze.
The worship beaming from thy glorious eyes.

The meed of song, the glittering laurel prize,
Till then a gaud of little worth to me,

Save as an empty, lonely, heart's disguise,
1 learned to value, deeming that must be

A treasure, which could win admiring looks
from thee.

I listened to thy love, and day by day
Thy presence wrought a witcherv in my brain,

Till one, by one, my old dreams passed away.
And forms of beauty wooed my thoughts in

vain.
I took no note of river, hill or plain

I heard no bird-son- in the summer grove ;

No music in the fall of summer rai- n-
There was no joy in life, no star above,

No blossom on the earth, for me, without thy
love.

There came a change; and in the dear old
bower.

Where our fond souls had mingled many aday,
We met again, to spend a parting hour.

Unnoted, twilight came and passed away,
And still we lingered there, in fond delay,

To syllable that bitter word, farewell!
Sad thoughts and wild imaginings held sway,

And when, dod bless thee," from thy pale
lips fell.

It seemed, to my lorn heart, like hope's depart
ing knell.

We parted, and I waited for thee long
ine summer aieu wun an us iaii young

flowers.
And pleasant voices birds forgot the song

I hat sweetly charmed away the rosy hours.
Then Autumn mists hung round the mountain

towers,
And then, g winds, and wintry

rain
Shook down the russet leaves from faded bowers,

And gentle Spring came back to hill and
plain ;

But still I waited, watched for thy return in
vain.

At last I sought thee in thy father land,
And in thine ancient halls one festive night

I stood, disguised, amidst the minstrel baud.
A hundred lamps sent forth their mellow light ;

Rare jewels gleamed, and red wine sparkled
brisht.

And music charmed the soul ; but my heart
died.

Anc heavy darkness gathered o'er my sight,
As 1 beheld thv lace, and oy my siae

A lady, cold and proud O God ! she was thy
bride.

Entranced I gazed, without the power to break
The suell that bound mv senses to the scene

I dreamed a dreadful dream, yet could not wake
To comprehend what was, or what had Deen ,

I only knew there was a bar between I power,
My life and thine forever loves strong

The only prop on which my soul could lean,
Was crushed and broken in that latal hour :

And this was man's reward and hapless woman's
dower.

That hour of anguish passed, and still I lived;
Lived on though lite s vitality had nown, '

I had been falsely, cruelly deceived.
And my existence, in an hour bad grown

A dreary desolation, all bestrown
With undutinsrtisnable hopes and tears.

Amidst the wreck I stood alone, alone,
Trying to pierce throaarh bitter blindmz tears;

The dull cold mists that hung o'er all life's future
years.

Repentant now, thoa bast returned to ask
Forgiveness, and I weep to hear it said

That thoa art ill. O would it were. my task
To move beside thy couch with gentle tread;

To smooth thy pillow, hold ihine aching head.
And whisper loving words; may she whose right

It is to watch and lend thee, in my stead,
Deem it her chicfest glory and delight

To make thy path on earth all beautiful and bright.

But we shall meet once more, once more to part.
Not as we parted in the sunny past.

When love sung syren lays to cither heart.
And wizard hope, a sou enchantment cast

O'er all the future, brightening to the last
Sweet hour of life No, Oswald; thou hast given

A keener sting to death's unpiiying blast, riven
And soon this trembling heart, all wrecked an

Must, fail, without one hope of meeting thee in he a
en.

Ispiasapolis. September, 1852.

Read Mr. Badger's letter.

FROM THE ROCKY MOOTlINi.

Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune.

Fort Uniow, Wednesday, July ,1332 .

I arrived at Fort Pierre, five hundred
and fifty miles below th a pos', on the
eleventh of April. Some days after-
wards, I accompanied a party of traders
to the Arircana village, which is situ-
ated in the northern bend of the Mis
sonri, opposite the place where Lewis
aitd Clark established their winter quar-
ters in 1804. These Indians, unlike
any other of thetribes, except the Paw-

nees and MinnaUirees, who are not im-

mediately on the border, live in dirt
lodges, and cultivate maise and pulse.
They are an offshoot of the Pawnees,
from whom thejf derive their domestic
habils. They hare about one hundred
and fifty lodges, each capable of con
laining four families. Their families
average four persons each. They are
much weaker than the Sioux, who are a
roving and predatory tribe; butthey are,
nevertheless, strong enough to defend
their own houses and fields. Their
medicine lodge where their sactjd
dances are exhibited is about seventy
feet in diameter. In this lodge is
nightly exhibitedby torch light a vari-

ety of interesting, amusing, and highly
dramatic scenes.

I left the village with another party
of traders, and, passing through the
village of the Minnatarees, situated
eighty miles below thi3 post, arrived
here on the 2d of May. Nothing can
be better ordered than these large posts
of the fur trader-- , where the furs and
robes purchased by the traders from all
points are concentrated. They are
strictly military and aristocratic. The
Captain and clerks stand for the nobil-
ity the traders, who speak the Indian
language, for the middle-me- n and the
hands and other hangers on for the rab-

ble. Only the Captain, clerks and tra-

ders are admitted to the table of the es-

tablishment the two former occupying
the head, and the latter the foot of the
table. The hands, &c, have dried meat
and salt doled out to them, which they
cook and eat at pleasure.

Fortune has th us far been favorable
to me. I had scarce been here three
days when an;opportunity was present-
ed to observe the finest scenery upon
the Continent east of the main chain
of the Rocky Mountains. The exigen-
cies the trade required the presence
of a party at the Gate of the 3Hssouri.
and arriving at the point we had to
pass the Great falls, two of the most
extraordinary scenes in the world. A
party of twelve of us, with mules, pack-mule- s,

two horses, a supply of dried
meat, arms and amunition, bade adieu
to the inmates of the fort, on the morn-

ing of the 6th of May. As we advan-
ced, the wondeifull and picturesque
scenery of the Rocky Mountains was
rapidly revealed to onr as'onishcdeyes.
Along the shores of the river walls of
soft white sandstone rose perpendicu-
larly up for miles together. The ele-

ments have worked these rocks into a
thousand fantastic and beautiful forms,
sometimes presenting the appearance
of a long street of some ancient city
built up with a succession of columns,
arches, and architraves then frag-

mentary ruins of a magnificent build-
ing, adorned w ith pilasters and sculp-
tured spaces and then scattered, de
tached anil confused masses with soli
tary domes and minarets, which seem
to "mock the ruins they adorn." As
we moved on there seemed to be no end

o this enchanting scenery, which pre-ente- d

new and more beautiful aspects
at every turn of the river. It was as if.
scaling ourselves upon the miraculous
carpet of the Arabian tale, we had been
transported into ths region where the
genii hold their court and exercise their
supernauralt powers in the creation of
gigantic scenery and gorgeous palaces
Colonnades, towers, domes, fortifica
tions, cupolas, minarets, castles and
villas, rose up in rapid succession,
while smiling and flowery plains, deep
forests, frowuin" mountains, and the
solemn and melancholy music of flow
ing waters held the mind entranced for
hours and days together.

On the 14th we approached the
Great falls of the Missouri. The nv
er is here three hundred yards in width.
For manv miles the hoarse roaring of
the rushing, boiling and tumblinsr cur
rent may be heard; and as the morning
sun passes his mellow light upon them
the curving and leaping lluicl retracts
the beams into myriads of capricious
and changing figures, and the uprising
mist is pencilled into a succession ol
magnificent rainbows, which span the
broad stream, and tremble wita intense
and flickering brilliancy. These falls
consist of a succession of rapids and
neroendicular descents. The firstr . . . .
these is thirty leet, the second tweaiy
and a half feet, the third nine
half feet, the fourth four feet, the fifth
three feet, the sixth three feeX the sev
enth two feet, the eighth fourteen and
a half feet, the ninth forfy-seve- n and
a half feet, the tenth niii teen feet, the
eleventh five feet, thetwelfth sixteen
feet.the thirteenth ;hre feet six inches
the fifteenth three feit, the sixteenth
six feet, the seventeenth three feet.the
eighteenth two feet, (the ninteenth thir
teen feet, the twentieth eighty-seve- n

and a half feel, the twenty-firs- t si
feet, twenty-secon- d Vour feet, twenty
third thirteen feet, the twenty-fourt- h

eighteen feet, twenty-fift- h six feet, th
twenty-sixt- ten feet, wenty-seveiit- h

eight feet making the whole descen
two-hundr- and sixty-fiv- e feet and
some inches. I give the measuremen
as furnished to me afterwards at the

Fort. They were made many years ago
by order of the Commandant.

' We were now fairly within the range
of the stupendous chain of the Rocky
Mountains, and conscious of being night
ly surrounded by a large number of gris-
ly bears, the fiercest, most voracious and
most powerful animal on the continent.
Sometimes torrents of rain, which
seemed to be poured out in one mass,
filled the valleys and ravines with a
sudden and daugerous inundation; at
others, a dense sheet of clouds would
be expanded as if by magic over our
heads, and shower down, successively
or in conjunction, torrents of rain and
hail, accompanied with vivid flashes of
the electric fluid, and thunders which
shook the mountains to their deep foun-
dations. We were made daily witness-
es of an extraordinary phenomenon.
This was an explosion, sometimes a

single one, at others, five orsix in suc-

cession, resembling the booming of dis-

tant ordnance. The same thing has
been observed in Northern Europe and
in the Andes. Ia the former country,
it has been attributed to the bursting
of rocks, occasioned by congealing wa-

ters in their crevices; in the latter, the
Jesuits attributed it to the burs.ing of
a small pudding stone in which a col-

lection of rich jewels is deposited.
Humboldt conjectures that it may be
caused bya disengagement of hydrogen,
produced by a bed of coal in a state of
inflamation. The voyageurs of Lewis!
and Clark, at least those of Canadian
origin, imagined jt to be caused by peat
up mines of gold and sliver. Perhaps,
after all, the solution given to U3 by a
Crow Indian was as rational as any of
these guesses: he said it resulted from
the violent efforts of the evil spirits,
whom the Great Spirit had imprisoned
within the bowels of the mountains for
their villany to the red man, to regain
their freedom:

Fortunately we encountered no acci-

dent or enemy until we approached the
Great Gate of the Missouri. Here for
five and three quarter miles, the river
flows between walls of rocks elevated
perpendicularly from its surface to the
height of twelve hundred feet. It is
obvious that it has burst its way

through this immense barrier, for the
trophies of its tictory are confusedly
scattered for several hundred yards be- -

ow the mouth of the chasm. The
weather beaten masses of rock, the
moaning sounds of the waters, the listi
ng streamlets which jet from the som- -

re walls, and the frowning mountains
nd overhanging cliffs, which encircle

the perspective, concur to present a

sceue of intense interest aud grandeur.
We followed the cliff from the outlet
to the opening of the Gate. Innumer- -

ble swallows andother small birds had
uilt their nests in the crevices. Asa
hole, I have never opened my eyes up

on a scene comparable to this in gran
deur and sublimity. At the head of
this natural canal terminated our jour- -

ey westward. It was the point selec
ted for meeting of traders from several
places to collect their furs and renew
their stock of trinkets and goods. in
the immediate vicinity was a peak so
levated, that our curiosity was excited

to ascend it and survey the surrounding
country Although surrounded by

cieSjv for smallest trans-res-the- m

as aspect of solitary Qnlii lhe
xucuay uciure c

menced retracing our steps to the fort,;
ve of us decided undergo the fatigue
f the ascent. We made a start before
unrise.and after toiling through
ts of undergrowth, along the edges of
angerous precipices, across deep ra

in es, ana tnrougu snows several leei
leep, and over masses of ice. and tim
ber rent and strewn by into m- -

xtticable confusion, we length, when
exhausted, reached the summit.

t was indeed a scene which one might
oil for a week to and then re- -

oice behold. Turning to the ea3t,
magination followed the silvery s'ream

we had latelv left through broken
jagged cliffs and verdant valleys,

until, swelling into a mighty river, it
its fertilizing waters through

thousands of miles of expanded plains
teeming with rich grapes and beautified
with flashing flowers; to the)
west the eye was attracted by a long
succession of rugged mountains, and
the imagination was strained to con
ceive what could be hidden be
yond their snow-cla- d ridges and pyra

peaks. After feasting our eyes
upon this magnificent scenes for more
than two hours we descended with

uch'difliculty and exposed Togreat
hazards, and rejoinedour comrades in
camp.

JouitFitch and his Grave. The
$evv York Journal of Commerce pub
lishes a communication from Cleveland,

0., relative to the identity of thegrdve
of John Fitch, who died in this place,
and over whose it is proposed to
erect a monument. The correspond
ent says of Fitch:

He died in the latter of June or
early of July, 1798, at Bard3town,
Ky., and until within the last ten (10)
years, his merits and great inventions
have been as though they had never
been seen. The facts now known, show
conclusively that he constructed and
navigated, on tha Delaware, in l86--7
8, a steamboat that made speed
than the boats of Fulton and Livngs-too- ,

on the Hudson in 1807, twenty
years after. Efforts have been mad? at
the West, to cause a to be
erected to his memory;. an act of tardy
justice that we hope may yet be

From the London Times, 17th.

Death of Wellington.

We believe we should best describe
the national feeling at thi3 remarkable

by that no one can yet
fully realize the loss which the
country has sustained. The Duke of
Wellington, for after gene-

ration, had lived among us so long, and
had so adapted his presence and capa-
cities to the changing exigencies of
time, that it requires some effort to look
back on more than the last stage of such
an eventful life. For mo3. political
characters it would be distinction
enough to say that they had been ap-

pealed to for twenty year3. in
every crisis of the State; but these
twenty years woold not carry as even
to the Duke's own Ministerial career,
and this career Itself did not commence
till a military life of prodigious cele-

brity and duration had finished. Even
Lord Grey's Premiership now wears

an historical aspect, but the great
Duke was Premier before Lord Grey.
He was the contemporary and colleague
of Liverpool, Melville, Sidmoutu.Cas- -

tlereagh, and Bathurst names which
have long been consigned, with various
remembrances, to the pages of the
past.
Though not absolutely a member of the
Administration, he exerted a material
influence on the policy of England when
existing Ministers were in their cra-

dles. He was a powerful and energet
ic mover in time3 which the present
generation can only reach by study, and
can scarcely comprehend without an ef
fort. The great Duke s actual span of
life was extraordinary, but it acquires
almost a character of immensity when
we think of the event it embraced.
Into the four score years of Arthur
Wellesley were crowded the revolu-
tions and wars of two ordinary centu-
ries, and the course and consummation
of these wars and revolutions were
controlled in no small degree by his
own achievements. The perusal of the
biography which these columns have
contained will have sufficed to show
what stretch of comprehension is re
quired for so marvellous a view, and
what liberality of consideration 13 due
to a representative of sucb bygone
times. The great Duka had been in
the confidence of Cabinets who were
little les3 despotic than the Cabinets of
Austria or Naples, aud yet he survived
till the days of Disraeli and Cobden,
and wa3 not a Protectionist.

In directing our gaze on a military life
which had terminated, after almost thirty
years of conquest, before a political life of
more than thirty years of wisdom had be-

gun, the prospect is still more astonishing.
VVhen the 73 J Regiment was first joined
by the officer who but this week was living
still, there was scarcely a single feature of
a soldier's condition or dutit-- corresponding
to what we now see. Costume, character,
discipline, and equipment, were all and al-

together different, and the uniform which
Arthur Wellesley first assumed would now
excite surprise in a dramatic representation.
Men wore powder a id pomade, cocked
hats and pig-tail- gaiters anl breeches.
They carried muskets so bad as to be of--

ten unservicable, and camp kettles hetvy
as to rear.i lheir marCi. They were mer- -

0r the war had induced wiser views, were
d A Drornolej throuih interest

-- i.n-. nj ,i..iniraujw;,.h uu nour Pt M,
" "

kingdom in a bldzewere then transacted as
the unquestionable privilege of a If
we are ever inclined to think disparaging-
ly of the great Duke's military reforms, it
should be our first duty to recollect that
he wa3 reared in a school long pas:, and

mountains, its point was so far above scourged the
to give it an bioK Theif oficer3f exigencies

magnincence.
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At the commencement of that (

has just ended, the foce of
Europe itself was such as hardly be
couceived. There are mw five great Pow-

ers; there were nearly hundred
pretending to sovereignty. There

was an empire of a thousa nd years' rer
which styled the Empire of the
Caesars, and there was a old repub
lic which had survived from eerier
still. VVhen Arthur Wellesley received
his commission in the service of Great
Britain the monarchy of France was tho't

absolute and stable in the world;

Spain was powerful and Po-

land existing State. :reat Duke
witnessed extinction of Venice, the
fall of Poland, and the dissolution
Holy Empire; and he contributed
more or less directly to the creation or re-

creation kings. In in- -

lerval there occurred the most monstrous:
metamorphosis of Europe bad been
seen since the days of Charlemagne. All
the of continent, from the
frontier of Portugal to of the

and from the German Ocean to
the Gulf of Otranto, were subjugated
to the sway of a single French soldier,
under whose unparalleled policy andi
dominion a new race statesmen and
generals sprang rapidly into being. B it
this mighty revolution, almost
provokes the incredulity of the present

was but an episode in the life of
great Duke. He lived both before

it and after it. He saw it rise, culmi
nate, and sink, and a hundred
of imperishable memory passed away
from the during the

one greater still.

Interest speakes all languages, and
acts all parts, even that of disintered-nes- s

Fromlbe (Lexington, Ky.) Observer and Reporter.

At Homs, Cbrke co., Ky.,i
Sept. 25, 1852. j

Mr. Editor:! ask the privilege to
heard in jour paper, touching th

Presidential. election. The reason I ask
this favor of a Whig Editor, is I do
not believe my Democratic breth-
ren would publish my grievances in
their papers. I wish it to be under-
stood, that I am a3 I have always
been, a Democrat. If proof be needed.
I can point you to my votes. I voted
twice for that n. Mini i
Vac Baren.who in 1843, defeted that
noble statesman and patriot, Gin. Cass,
by running separate ticket of the Free-so- il

and Abolitionist stripe. Now,
Democrats of the South, where is little
Matty with his son John, and or
nearly of the ho3t. Cheek

jole, with Franklin 0. Pierce, a
1 declare to you I never heard of until
after his nomination at Baltimore, not-

withstanding 1 a constant
reader of public journals for a great
many years, and had he done any great
act, I am of the impression 1

have heard of it. Bat many of my
Democratic friends look upon him as a

great man, and they had often
of his mighty achievements, both

in the councils of the nation, anl in
the of battle.

Mr. Editor, I voted '44 for Mr.
Polk against Mr. Clay, the greatest
statesman that ever lived, lu '43 I
voted for Gen. Cas3,a statesmen that is
known throughout the world. And I
am now asked to vote for F.Pierce,
a man unknown to fame, unless the
fainting fit3 give him fame. Now, I
won't it, that is certain, I'll faint
first. 1 will, if I to get to the
polls, cast my vote Gen. Winfield
Scott, the greatest that live3, and
so many other democrats of this
county. Democrat friends, I fear,
are rather fond of running after strange
Go 13, to the great neglect of the great
and tried standards of the party. If I
should follow them on the present
occasioh, 1 hope they not feel
grieved, really the 13 too bitter,
and too much mixed up with m

and all of isms, for me to
swallow. Both Whig and Democrat
that know me, and I presume I am
known by many, know that I have ever
been a loyal subject to the Democracy.
I was much amused at the excuse made
ia a speech by Mr. Douglas, the Illi-
nois Senator, in Va.. for

Pierce's fainting. The Senator
says Pierce "did not faint from fear,
but that he sunk from exhaustion, hav-

ing marched to the battle over an
extensive tract of "red hot stones of
burning lava." I have seen several
causes assigned for Plerce'd fainting,
but one of Senator Douglas throws
them all in the shade. In thinking

those red hot stones of burning
lava, am at a loss to know why the
whole army did not faint, and the Mex-

icans did turn upon and slay the
whole of them. 'Tell it not in Gath,
publish it not in Askelon, lest, &c. In
reading about Gen. Pierce's military
career. 1 am forcibly reminded of a
piece of poetry I have read, I think
it ws something after this wise:

"He that fihu and runs away.
May live to tL-h-t another day.
But he that is in battle
Will Dover rise ta again."

There are some who profes3 to believe
that Gen. Scoit is an abolitionist.
There might be some plausibility in
the belief, if his letter of acceptance of
his nomination by the Baltimore con-

vention did not give the lie to it; and,
furthermore, if ths van Burens, and

fie whole of freesoilers and

, ; for "John Price the distinguish- -

ed Statesman and hero, as the Indiana
Editor said; if 1 do, my tongue
cleave to the of my mouth, and
my right hand forget its cunning."

Now, it is known Genersl
Scott has been pierced, but it was by
bnlletsof the enemies of America, and

he never fainted. lion heart
wa3 too hard for that. I have noticed
some foolish, yea, contemptible effort
made by my Democratic frienas to
brand Scott with cowardice.
Such persona look upon the mas-se-

a3 a set of dolt3, can be made
to believe any absurd and ridiculous
falsehooJ. Let such creatures read
Gen. Cass' eulogy of Gen. Scott, aud
they blush, if they are not totaly

Editor, I will close: I could say
much more to upon the ridiculous
opposition made to tha greatest of
ing heroes and Statesmen.

Yours, respectfully,
JOHN ELLSBFRRY.

My uncle P was an awfvl snorer.
He could be heard further than a black-

smith's forge; but my aunt so
accustomed to it, it soothed her to e.

They were a domestic couple
slept apart for many year3. At

length my uncle wa3 compelled to at-

tend assizes at some distance. Tie
second night after his departure mv

aunt uever slept a wink; she missel
the snoring. The second nignt passu
away in the same without sleep.
She was getting in a bad way, and prob-

ably would have died had it not been
(or the inginuity of a servant girl sh
took the coffee-mi- ll into my aunt's
chamber, sud ground her to sleep at
once!

that the abolition corporal Jitionists were lanJ
and unlimited service must at first sight anj sea his behalf, as they are for
have appeared in his eyes very much as F. O. Pierce, Red rags catch gull3
the five points of the Charter miht have; far as I am concerned, I am deterrai-appeare-

to Mr. Pitt. I ued not to be ought this time: I can't
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